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the ratepayers generally will have it to 
say that the Chief Magistrate of Vic
toria for 1902 has conducted everything 
appertaining to the municipality in a 
highly gratifying and most successful 
manner.

The mayor 'thanked the aldermen for 
their kindly expression of good will and 
congratulated them on the efficient ser
vices which they had rendered the city 
during the past two years.

The council of 1901 then adjourned.

by '' the Columbia Friday morning 75 
miles north of the scene of the colli
sion. À blue coat with silver buttons, 
such as is worn by waiters in the com
pany’s service, a pillow, a handkerchief 
and three life-preservers were found on 
the raft. Capt. C. Minor Goodali, of 
the Pacific Coast Steamship company, 
said:

Wreckage Is Exit Council
Of Nineteen One Babd OwnTabledIdentified

Derelict Upturned Schooner off 
West Coast Is Minnie L. 

Paint.
\Unanimous Vote of Confidence, 

Esteem and 6ood Will 
Tendered Mayor.

“All the Walla Walla rafts are now 
accounted for. There were five. When 
the passeùgers were rescued the raft in 
each case was turned loose, the rough 
sea rendering picking them up impossible. 
This raft brought in by the. Columbia 
was one abandoned by one of the boats 
that picked up the passengers. There 
are still four of them floating around 
somewhere." '

S ;<SE #*■-
All children in every home in the country need at m

some time or other a medicine such as Baby’s Own 
mm Tablets, and this famous remedy has cured many a

^m serious illness and saved many a little life.
Êm Mothers insist upon having it because it contains no opiate or harm-
m fut drugs. It is purely vegetable, sweet and pleasant to take and prompt
m In its effect.

I For Simple Fevers, 1
colic, constipation, disordered" stomach, diarrhoea, irritation accompany- . ÆÊ 
ing the cutting of teeth and indigestion Baby’s Oiyn Tablets are a A W 

! L. certain cure. In fact, in almost any disorder common to children these tab- L
lets should be given f 
at once and relief may 
be promptly looked

o

H. M. 8. Amphion on- a Reef- 
Duke of Fife Sails For the 

Orient

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.v
Council Endorses Petition of Do- 

minion Letter Carriers For 
In creased Pay

ISOLATION .HOSPITAL. x 
aiv.—AHow me to call the attention of 

would-be aldermen to the official report of 
Rf- R»bertaon, the health officer, of the 
city. This officer states that when a pay 
patient (usually » child) Is admitted into 

v . . .. „ city’s Isolation hospital, it costs the
The last meeting of the city council of patient or parents about $200 for their de- 

1901, held last night, was devoted en- tentlon there. This seems to be a frightful 
tirely to business of a routine character. U85v.^ha,rge, °F or foI tiie individual.
At die conclusion of the regular order ^ ÆJI includes medical attendance
of business, a resolution expressing con- Lddltiona?^charge. ‘Ifot ^tS® ro^ora 
fidenoe, esteena and good will towards Uon advisedly conwû a %’tteît aulf^lng 
Mayor Haywaro was passed unanimous- from say scarlet fever or diphtheria, to be 
ij» sent to the city’s isolation hospital. Why,

The following communications were or what for? Certainly not for the benefit 
received: 1 seeing that he or she could

From W. W. Northcott, returning offl- ‘julte ae wen and probably more com-
cer, advising the council that Charles Ed^îÿalMnredlî h.8 n ^ unil?ll«!:el1" 
Havwflrd Frau ire hud «hee-n dnlv re- * a?v sssuredly the patient Is sent there « J T^fïiîf % ^ iom tol the benefit of the general public, In
turned as Mayor of .Victoria, for 1902. order that they may be freed from contag-

Received aud filed. Ion and hot suffer from continuous terror
From A. Goward, manager of the and its concomitants. Surely then the pub- 

British Columbia EHectric railway com- *lc> who receive the benefit, ought to pay 
pany, asking what action, if any, the the benefit.^ ^Tillst saying this I am
tton^f PointmiceŒe ^ ““ C0Ddi" wouM cos^omithing!

and city ^
soUcitor for report. inflict much business or other loss and In-

From the Board of Health with ref- Jtlry on the occupants,
erence to a cesspool alleged to be a In his report. Dr. Bobertson the health
public npieance. officer, goes on to assert that the very

Referred to the sanitary inspector. onerous charges of the Isolathion hospital 
The secretary of the Society for vhe i. uct- people to hide their cases at home. 

Prevention of Cruelty to Auimals, ask- “ seems then that the hospital, instead of
Lran£°r a "H6"81 °f the ™Saal aDm,al h^tually“promote? tfnd eifcourage^ft.^toM

Iteferred to incoming council jh^arents^perh^even wuIoutTnowlng
Wm Dick, asking permission to more the-nature of the disease; In,this latter case 

a building on Pembroke street. lies a great danger to the public at large.
Referred to proper officer with power In the case of smallpox, as this can be 

to act. guarded against by vaccination, It may be
W. J. Dewier, city clerk, reported t1®8? wi‘° can pay-ana

as follows- pernaps punish them Into the bargain foras iouows. their neglect. No one cares for the indiv-
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of “ual- % maVÉ rot with smallpox if he 

Aldermen: pleases, but It is the public that is to be
Gentlemen,-! have the honor to Inform- ®. reTe°?U3yon that since the last meeting of the City gmaiinoJ mn’n—wh?? hUt the -rottlng

Connell the following communications have hlm? PNn mnêlnS™ Jr.îZ J.e/illi0De. w ttl 
been received and referred to the city en- enf a^y k,nd 18 at hr#a"
glneer for renort viz- ent , to render any one immune from

F. 3. Paine, re condition of Ontario street elect of “the *8i.in?t it.6
between St. Lawrence and Dallas road. means°f CnHnSaitJeenn,t,-hUSe ali lealt,mate 

B. B. Paul, calling attention to the condi- St -Alter =n^ èen^,gh’ y£ar! xS0,
ayenné Blchmand aTenne' 80Qth ot 0ak Bay toria, rathef red from ec7rtatina.a st4^ 

L. P. Wallenstein and 11 others, com- werofe^' 1 Hlen thJVe
plaining of the condition of a drain on the nhe m-emoreW«nffèroen.fttt^ * e V or tl?" 
south side of Green street une or m0Fe, suffered afterwards from theOscar C. Baas, requesting that the sur- conaeauencef rnmaJhr^termld1** ‘,an<1 
face water In front of his residence, 126 nr- 'LPrTC2oritetflLff5erm^ i. se<lne*ac' 
Bellevtlle street, be removed. I „v-ra hîrT„8trl™^,™^.tteJ',.wï x11 ma?''

B. T. Clanton, desiring that a short piece a,îî na,t bv
of sidewalk be laid down from the corner 2IL Thu
of Pandora and Harrison streets, on the fl Amertci r, ‘“J11' ^ t0Eial. ln
west side ot Harrison street, to the house Thi«Ismafiaci??'h?la?fv- 1116 ed tor 3tates: 

4q inis small city has taken every precaution
T. B.'Macabe, celling attention to the froi? scarlet

condition ot an open sewer on Slmcoe street lm™,emorlal-W. r DOWLBR “5 ^aaMM^h°£  ̂
widows or widowers, and great sorrow and 

The Mayor informed the council that distress. Would it not have been better to
a deputation of letter carriers had wait- ?aTe. allowed the little children to have
ed upon him with a request that the f?T®.r In Infancy, and so avoid this
following1 petftiotv°r8e ^ Pray6r °f «r^np.^’’and famUi™ SC
ioiiowing petition. parents. Now, we mast Import cheaply,

people to supply their places! This is on 
the same principlè that existed not many 
years ago, of taking children to catch small
pox! Things and Intelligence have improv
ed since! The wonld-be aldermen talk very 
glibly of sewerage, drainage and so forth, 
and very rightly, too, If they understood 
It. Cleanliness Is next to godliness, and 
doubtless dirt and filth about one’s houses 
afford grand means of propagating disease. 
Contagions diseases, as a rale, are import
ed by carrying winds, railways, steam
boats, travelers and epidemics—epidemics 
that one can .often truie beginning at the 
Atlantic, coming on to .the Pacific ocean. 
The canse of these epidemics is not very 
clear. What may be learned from this is. 
that contagions diseases art. as a rule, not 
endemic, butj generally or very frequently 
epidemic. Now. The lesson this teaches is 
prevent if possible, disease coming Into the 
country, but If It does enter, get the Individ
ual at once and Isolate him. Does our Iso
lation hospital and Its onerous charges an
swer for this purpose? One ounce of nre- 
vention is better that a pound of cure!

3. S. H.
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AMPBION ON A RiBBF.

Cruiser Struck White Bound From Pan
ama to Pallao.

H. M. S. ASmphion met with accident 
while on her southern cruise and ere now 
she will have arrived at Valparaiso to 
go on the dry dock for repairs. The ‘acci
dent befel her while cruising between 
Panama and Oalkio. After patroling the 
hafibor at Panama and guarding British 
interests during the rebellion there, the 
Amphion, when relieved by H. M. S. 
Icarus, started south, and she struck a 
reef. She was not stranded, -but passed 
over the obstruction. She struck heav
ily though, the shock being felt severely 
on board the warship. The extent of her 
injuries were unknown. It was decided 
to steam to Gallao, where it was intend
ed to have the cruiser hauled out on 
the floating dock, but as the dock was 
engaged, the Amphion continued on to 
Valparaiso, where it is expected she has 
arrived and been hauled out ere now.

The next mail from Honolulu is benig 
eagerly awaited, in the hope that it inay 
bring news of the overdue sloap-of-war 
Condor. Although nneasinese Is felt be
cause the vessel is so long behind- her 
scheduled date of arrival, many hold 
that she is making the whole voyage 
der sail, and with her canvas and 
handicapped by her screw, she cannot 
make many miles an hour,

Detters from officers of 0. M. S. War- 
spite to local friends tell of the rough 
voyage of the steamer to Monterey. Cue 
nine-pounder on the warship’s upper 
deck was wrenched free during the 
storm and made things interesting on 
deck/as it rolled about.

Since the heavy, gales of December 
3 and 4 and 25 and 26 news of the 
finding of wreckage has beep from time 
to time brought to the «Sty, but hereto
fore nothing has been learned of the 
identity of the vessels that were victims 
of the winter gales. It was known that 
gome of the wreckage was from the lost 
collier Matteawan, and the abandoned 
bark Highland Light in all probability 
contributed to the wreckage found on 
the more western part of the coast, and 
now comes news from Alberni, to which 
point it was brought by the steamer 
Queen City, of the fluffing of wreckage 
from the upturned craft, already 
ported, with the letters “,D. Paint." An
other despatch says the name of the 
upturned vessel was ‘«Minnie L. Paint." 
Much wreckage has been found by W. 
P. Dayikin, the ligbthousekeeper at 
Oannanah point, and amongst this 
wreckage which has drifted in to the 
beaches coirtiuguous to iCarmanah is 
some which bears the letters ‘L: Paint.” 
Included, too, is a piece of the hatch 
combiniug of a schoouer, painted red, 
with -the tonnage marked on it, showing 
the lost vessel, which turned turtle dur
ing the storm, to be of 75 tons. Nothing 
is known anywhere along the coast of 

' the crew of the upturned vessel, which, 
was seen by the steamer Queen City on 
her present trip, floating between Car- 
manah point and Port Renfrew at the 
entrance to the Straits. Wreckage has 
also been found at the other side of the 
Straits. Indians arriving at Neah bay 
from Lapush, 40 miles below, report 
having found wreckage consisting of two 
.doors, three oars, one bucket, one life 
preserver, and a medicine chest con
taining bottle® and plasters.

-Records of shipping, both British and 
United States -and the iist of vessels 
owned on the Pacific coast, include uo 
schooner or other small craft with, the 
name “L. Paint” or any very similar 
name, other than that of the sealing 
schooner Annie E. Paint, which is at 
her wharf in the upper harbor prepar
ing for her sealing cruise, and therefore 
safe. It is fortunate that she is iu port, 
for the sealing schooner has a tonnage 
of about 75 tons aud with the similarity 
of tonnage and of name, the impression 
doubtless would have been farmed by 
many that the well known sealing 
schooner had been a victim of the storm 
and iwith the fate ot the vessel’s crew 
in doubt, there would have been much 
anxiety among their relations. The cor
respondents of the Colonist at Port 
Townsend and Seattle are unable to 
learn of the name of any schooner with 
“L. Paint” being on the shipping re
cords.
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re- A ►If’ 10
Good for 
all Babies; 
Try Them 
for Your 
Baby. . .

for.
Never give the 

babies so-called sooth
ing medicines which 
simply put them into 
an unnatural sleep.

These tablets 
small, sweet, pleasant 
to take and prompt in 
action. Dissolved in 
water, they will be 
taken readily by the 
smallest infant.

They cost 25 cents 
a box.

You can find them 
at your druggist’s, or, 
if you do not, forward 
the money direct to ' 
us and we will send 
thé tablets prepaid.
The Dr.Williams Medicine Co.

BROCKVILLE, ONT.
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BETTER SERVICE.

The steamship service between Vic
toria aud Port Angeles is to be improv
ed. Now that the Puget Sound Naviga
tion company has secured the Majestic 
and other steamers of the Thompson 
line, a rearrangement of the schedules 
of the steamers is to be made, and when 
this new schedule is placed in force with
in a week or two a better service will 
be given to the port across the Straits. 
The steamer Majestic is to call at Port 
Angeles every night after leaving Vic
toria en rente to Port Townsend and 
Seattle: the steamer Rosalie will call 
three times a week en route to Victoria, 
and the steamer Alice Gertrude, running 
from ‘Seattle to Neah bay via ports, will 
call at Port Angeles three times a week, 
alternating with the Rosalie. Victorians 
will therefore have a daily steamer to 
Port Angeles, and the people across the 
Straits will be able to travel to Vic
toria three days a week, and their con
nection with -Seattle will be much Im
proved. The steamer Garland, which is 
at present making three trips per week 
between Victoria aud Port Angeles will 
be withdrawn when the new schedule 
is adopted.
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would do twice the business they are doing 
now, and smaller houses would be built 
for the occupation of people who would be* 
come permanent residents. Our mines 
would develop all the same, oar wholesale 
mercha-nts would carry on their business 
just the same. We could agitate for a 
transcontinental railway just the same, bat 
oar population would be growing, our busi
ness would be Ihcreasing, and our taxes 
would be decreasing, because we were bet
ter able to pay them. I hope I have not 
taken up too much space. What I have 
written only shows how much I have left 
unsaid. I hope 10 years from now I can 
say: “I told you so!”

special adaptability of women to many oc
cupations in life now usurped, by men, Is 
not more frequently referred to in the 
press. Is It because women are not author
ized by law to cast their votes for members 
of the Dominion and Provincial Legisla
tures, thus placing the sex In the same cate
gory as Indians, Japanese and Chinese, or 
what is the reason? I am Induced to this 
reflection at the present time by, noticing 
letters in the press speaking disparagingly 
of women as school teadhera without elicit
ing editorial comment. If there Is one oc
cupation more than another to which an 
educated woman Is especially adapted It is 
In directing the education of youth of 
either sex. Its marvel to me Is that any 
man should consider himself adapted to be 
either a school trustee or a school teacher. 
A correspondent ln your Sunday Issue most 
certainly shows by the views he expresses 
that he Is unfitted to be a parent, as he 
evidently thinks that the only method of

men, and girls by women, except, of course. 
In the primary classes, and If elected to the 
School Board, I will stand by the above 
principles.” This will mean a very radical 
change.

DUB CONSIDERATION.

ITQBBE KATIE ASHORE.

Well Known Chinese Wood Carrier 
Stranded on Trial Island.

1 The Chinese steam scow Katie, owned 
iby Gim Fook Yuen and engaged in 
carrying cord wood from the Chinese 
camps near Gordon Head .to the city, 
is ashore on Trial island, not far from 
where the ship Santa Clara rested for 
many days after the Christmas day 
storm. She has cord wood in her hold 
and on deck, and the tides rise and fall 
in her hold, as she has punctured her- 
feelf on the rocks.

The Japanese master and one of the 
Chinese crew, the deck hand, left the 
stranded vessel on Sunday afternoon and 
came to the city, leaving the other half 
of the crew—the engineer—to stand- by 
the vessel. The engineer stood by until 
today, when finding that the waber made 
things uncomfortable, he also came 
ashore leaving the vessel abandoned.

The tng Tyee will go but to the wreck 
this morning and it is expected that she 
will ihe hauled off at high tide.

W. O. T. U.
To the Honorable Wm. Mulock, H. M.

Postmaster-General :
We, the letter carriers of the Dominion 

oi Canada, respectfully beg leave to re
quest that the present scale of salaries now 
paid us, be considered and revised as prom
ised the deputation on March 5th, 1901.

We consider that the facts laid before the 
Honorable the Postmaster-General, by the 
members of the deputation were so con
vincing that your memorialists anticipate 
with confidence that their request will be 
acceded to.

The same conditions obtain today as did 
at the time of presenting our memorial.

There has been a steady Increase ln the 
prices of rents and commodities necessary 
for living, and this in Itself should appeal 
to yottr honor ln fulfilling your promise.

We think that out casé Is a strong one 
and one worthy of your honor’s cnslderatin, 
and we appeal to you as our chief, that you 
will kindly Interest yourself on our behalf 
and use your power and influence in an en
deavor to obtain for your memorialists the 
twenty per cent Increase ln their pay for 
which they have asked.

Therefore your petitioners pray that you 
may be pleased to take early steps towards
granting ofshrdluuor.ymelroto shrdln hah w nlnMl, ... . _ . ..
the granting of this onr reasonable request Sir,—It Is usually bad form to say I told 

Sieved toy 'Aid. Williams, seconded by ?oa so, bat tbere are two Items ot news ln
À16 Vntpo and resolved- That this today’s Colonist that Strongly tempt me toifa7’ roilv îu Iroord wVtii th! a,s c»ur8e: bnt.it I do eo It will not
council are fully m accord with tne t,e Jor the purp0se of taking any «redit to
memorial of the letter carriers, and sin- myself, tout to endeavor to give a little 
cerely hope that the Hon. William Mu- more weight to some suggestions to. be 
lock, postmaster-general, will use his found In the latter part of this communlca- 
best efforts to grant the prayer of the tion. The Board of Trade* decided yeeter- 
memorialists, and that the city clerk be day to meet once a month. About six years 

IN COLOMBIA. instructed to forward a copy of this a„™?^„on ,beî2re„ th£. B,oar!3'
-----  resolution to thé government at Ottawa. .Sf lSe^lIî8Liîh0m«,!,laItt]!ly

Arrangements Being Made For. Ex- The Water Works committee wrote opposition, and was voted down?4 nnghas 
change of Prisoners. regarding a communication from Rldg- taken six years to find ont that the change

___  way-Wilson in respect to his water was a desirable one. Mr. McCandless, who
Colon Tan 13_fVin Gaiveaton 1—The meter. I hope, will be Alderman McCandless thisTJ S mifser Phiadrii)h?areturn7d to > Beceived and filed, a copy to be sent week, at the meeting last week, said that

u. ». cruiser pniiaaeipma returned to „ Wilson the opening up ot the mines on the Island
Panama yesterday from Las Tablas, yhas Kent collector of rates and would mean more to Victoria In the future
whither she conveyed' the commission- +„rr„as" thoTtnnrd than we were aware of. Two years ago Iers who proposed to arrange an ex- L™™. £ wrote several articles ln the Colonist draw-
change of prisoners between the Colom- 2* Public School Trustees and «fteng ing attention of the people of this city 
Man government and the Liberal® *or instructions m connection therewith, to this fact, and pointing ont that Vic-

,. .. To His Worship the Mayor and Board of toria’s best assets were at her very doors.
At Pescadenas, about 50 mile»" from Aldermen: I said the same thing at the dinner of the

Panama, the Philadelphia found the Gentlemen,—I beg to enclose yon a letter Caledonia and St. Andrew’s society. I
Liberal gunboats Padilla and Glatan. received from the secretary of the Board trust citizens are vvaking up to this fact.

General Porras aud General Lucas 1 of School Trustees, dated 9th Inst. As the Jost let me say here* that one mine, the
Calbille, commissioners for the Liberals, particulars required therein would entail a Lenora, has shipped over 25,000 tons of ore
went ou board the Philadelphia, where a great deal of work, I thought It best to re- to the smelter; it has paid to the railway
conference was held with fhe commission- fer the same to you for instructions, and company, I believe, somethiner like $10,000 ers of the ^lombian ^ovl^^t Gen have natlflcd Mr- Eaton to that effect. for other freight, besides building houses,
TV. qfi.i IT : CHAS. HUNT. stores, railways In its own immediate efis-
Pon-as saia that he was empowered to Treasurer and Collector. trlct. Now, this is only one mine, but when
exchange any general of the Oo’.omlbian victoria B C January 9th 1092. the Tyee an<1 «‘her mines are a little older
government in the possession of the Lab-. , they will do the same and yon cen Imagine
erals for Focion Soto, the Liberal gen- Kent, Esq., Col«e-tor c-r Kites anj somewhat £he enormous Increase ln trade
eral, who was a candidate for vice- Taxes, Victoria, ±$. .. and traffic, the Increased demand for labor
Dresideut of Colombia Sir,—At a meeting of the Board of School that will develope In those districts. The

San Francisco Liner Reached Port from The Lib?al^comnnsri= were in- the foiiowing reso- question Mr Victorians M consider stores-
the Golden Gate. * formed that bo to had escaped. An ex- “Resolved, that the secretary request the brought here? How much of ‘that labor

-----  change of prisoners was arranged to C[ty coileotor of rates and taxes to furnish can be given to Victoria cltizehs?
Steamer City of Puebla arrived from take place on the island of Tobaga on this Board with a statement of the gross many of the capitalists can be induced to 

San -Francisco yesterday afternoon after the 16th inst. amount levied and collected, rebate, inter- bring their families and make their homes
n nieasnnt nassage No traces of rafts The Fornax nndar th* Tiih^rn! tenoral est and arrears of taxes levied upon real in Victoria? How much of the traffic can LP 3i2l mïïïS; nf tip w Walla Lk Zi property and Improvement for educational be brought through Victoria? Candidates
or other ,wreckage of the lost Walla vLorenzo has united with those com- purp(>geg gt^e 1896.” for aldermanlc honors. Board of Trade.
Waiïa were seen, and the voyage was mandied iby General Herrera and it is Alfa j was directed to request that yon Tourist Association and Trades and Labor 
uneventful. Several survivors of the said these united forces intend to land will kindly furnish the Information therein Council please note. It Is never too late 
Jost steamer were among the passeu- near Ohoarera. % designated. to mend! But there Is something that nf-
gers, including Miss Rose E. Peters, who The captain of the South American «ŸSXxr £ecta Victorias future even more than this,
was bound to Seattle by the Walla Steamship Oo.’s steamer Lantro which FIL22£rF'«fEqv!i?teM 1 ,am fl™ly convinced will
Walla to be married, and Theo. Haight, reached.Manama January 9 from Chili, mOv^l ^udeTby S'd. tio?ltlO ye«a ,nâ vS KttoSS
The steamer had 84 passengers^ all told a^d which upon Beckwith.: That Mr. Kent give the of transclent visitors here every year, and
ut -whom. 20 landed at Victoria, She owners to charter to the Colom- “gi, yK1ar(i the approximate in- this something Is not hard to get. It does
landed au Average amount of general to11™ government for use as a gunboat . .. si. not require a bonus of $15.000 a year for
cargo as per consignee list in another was seized ‘by General Allban, has re- 10™u““ l8J "u 10 to 40 years. It does not depend upon
column The local consignees and fused to command the ship oil any fight- Aid. Stewart considered that an aip- the C. P. R. or any other railway. It elm-
freieEt' consigned to Yictoria°lost on the iuS expedition, General Alton has de- proximate statement should be sufficient ply requires the determined effort of about 
It^mL wàna Walla was as follows- cided to return the ship to her agents, without going into elaborate details.- five progressive, capable enthusiastic clt-

Iron Works 34 bare of iron U ia aâidr that General Alton has re- Aid. Cameron said the trustees were Izens. and as much money as Is frittered
Manne Irou^ works, d4 bars oi iron, - ^ cablegram to the effect that a asking for unnecessary details. The away everv year In driblets by the cltv

10 bdls. sheet iron and two kegs of SJ?J! matter was verv slfn-nle The treasurer’s council and others to make a success of Itrivets-Victoria Machinery Depot, 6 bdls. steamer called the Boas has just teen patter was v^y smmie^ 1 ne treasurers and tQ accomp1lRh the de8irod results. 11
sheet iron 4 bars iron and 5 kegs and a^OU^ed by purchase by Colombian annual statement showed evepr y may be that the Tourist Association can ffll 

' ^hnv^rivttRMflrinp Iron Works 2 agents at Punta Arena, Strait of Mag-el- the amount of taxes received for schools, the bm. The first thing to do Is to realize
3 boxes rivets, Man e 1 o Wo k , o jan^ an(j, has already sailed for Panama, some of which must ‘be arrears from what Victoria is and whàt It !s best fitted
bars iron^4 kegs rivets and li) bars or Colombian gunboat will leave former years. For, instance, in any for. and when tnat is determined, to start
steel; E. G. Prior & Go., 3 kegs of shoes; panaima tonight bound for Ohiriqm. Siven year about 85 per cent, pf that right in and make her the best city of her
Province Cigar Co., 2 bbls. of tobacco; The Oolonibian gunboat Castro is re- year’s taxes would be collected, and the kind on the Pacific Coast. What kind of
A. Ohisou plants; Clarke & Pearson, 1 ported as still advancing upon the Lib- balance would be made np from arrears.
stove and 3 packages; the Times, 1 bbl* erals. There -was a charge of 6 per cent, on answer la wmt^ all oyer it. a resinenruii
of printing ink; Kohlberg, Kohlberg & —----------o--------— these arrears, and the costs of cbllec- tfctS&wûe ïSffiirtnîwa^SoritYer
Co., tobacco; D. H. Ross & Co., 1 crate MARCONI AT NEW YORK. tion was 5 per cent. mild 1tieoithT clim«te? her numerous 'long
bams and 3 cases oysters; W. Duncan,   The motion was.carried. drives, her excellent country roads for
1 case hardware; ^B. C. El. Ry. -Co., 1 Guest at Annual Dinner of Electrical The sanitary inspector wrote tihat he cyclists, her manv structures of beautiful
motor; J. Barnsley & Co., 3 packages; Engineers, . was attending to the stable on View shaded onoan beeches, her quaint old nelgh-
T. N. H’bben & Co., 1 case books; ----- street, complained of by Mr. McGregor, boring village ot Esquimau with her watch.
Marine Iron Works, 1 box bolts; T. R. 'New York, Jan. 13.-Wm. Marconi, Received and filed. ^^nd rtroam^”ffnrfi"
Stewart & Co., 15 boxes lemons; Vic. the inventor of wireless telegraphy, was V, RŒJPORTS. lng^verv opportunitv for vStine anglers
tPhoenix B. Co., 275 sks. malt; G. E. the guest of honor this evening at the finance committee recommended to indulge in their fascinating snort, her
^Munroe, 30 boxes oranges: S. J. Pitts, annual dinner of the American institute nnvment «f accounts aggregating anecicns heantifr-l nark, to become the 
30 boxes oranges and 15 boxes of ot Electrical Engineers, held iu the As- $Ï 2«i£3 which was concurred in mo8t Ple*™nt and mort attractive sommer

• lemons; Chong Ling, 1 sk. shrimps 2 Mr gallery of thelValdprf-Astoria hotel. $1^a™nal reports of the varions de-
crates melons and - crates vegetables, "DANISH WEST "ENDUES partments were received and laid on m0<m h„t tnke all nronosltlnns Into on-
J. Barnsley & Co., 6 kegs powdef; vv'i®1 UNUttiiiM. the table. ooosMerati-.fi as thev com», and first of all
Shallcross, M. & Co., 3 packages; Pope „ At the request of Aid. Yates- the set to work tel srmn'r whs’ Is laekln- to
Stationery Co., J case lead oenciÉs; Washington Still Opposes Taking the xYood-lS-awing by-law was allowed to >»r evlK*** destiny. Tn order
(Henderson Bros., 1 package: Victoria , People s Voice. stand over. d* Jÿl» the verv flref thfmr is to adver-
,RitheinîySoDeP^oShaRSbh0,":buttert Jan. ligl am informed,” THE MAYOR CONGRATULATED. ;'h7 ^ 7^"^
Ktihet «o,, do one pair o s. nutter, the Copenhagen correspondent of On motion of Aid. Williams, seconded to ti— nose of the «Thlhltlnn In Rentero-her

* âte2xa™J£*eT°a:t teS"'th2tS£*Jîû§?$tigî u was uuaBimOTs,y
IHaynes, 2 boxes^ books; R. W. Clark, 25 Danj* WAt ledits, tout I have reason “That this council at the last meeting DoTLf^at'
10Xtoxesa”mMs-bWrils Fargo1 & C? to b£ieve# that Washington still opposes of their term of office desire to express M fAthfi nark fo, hire for

nnrtiv.n,kfL Ihi a pletowite.” ttshr good wishes and kind regards to rMI>ran. Rtesmhfiat and raitwav
1, ,cIie8ti 2 k01?? 1 ------- :------0----------V— Tour worship, and to thank you for on other d»v then Rnndays. to the
sld. box; C. N. Gowen Brewery, 120 FXXR PEACE AND OHAŒ6KFY. many courtesies extended td them dur- «evhhnrle-- ni moo of interest, shnnld he »» 
sacks malt, and R. r- Rithet & Co,, . —— , . . ing -the year just passed, and to cou- raneed. 'Pen bethlnc should be enoonw-nM
75 boxes raisins. Vienna, Jan. 13.—The late Jean 3e gratulate you on entering on your third --t nrevMed for. and m

The steamer Gelumbia, which arrived Bloch, Russian Councillor o# State,’who term as Mayor of this city, and trust ,h”t "T W,’L nrf. îîî:,_.„
at San Francisco from Portland on "Sat- died at "Warsaw, January 6, has be- that kind Providence "will guide you in bora t” ï dur .raw 2-1
urday, bronght on her deck one of the i queathed "500,000 , rodblee to charity, all matters aud that at the end of tiie h‘"" fw * ,1"r ’
life rafts launched from the sinking | These bequests include 50,000 roubles preeeot year may find yon pereenaTly hi
.Walla Walla. The raft was picked up j for the propaganda ot his peace ideas. |'the enjoyment ot every blessing and that

The conference convened by the Home 
Secretary to consider the need of further 
assistance to the Inmates released from in
ebriate reformatories, has now been held. 
Many phases of the question were discussed 
and suggestions as to the establishment of 
what may be termed “half way homes.” 
between the reformatories and the miser
able surroundings of temptation and vice 
from which the unfortunate beings general
ly come, and to which alas! they are too 
often forced to go back. No doubt the 
“transition” from the period of wholesome 
restraint to the old life of unhealthy free
dom is too sudden, and the results only too 
often are fatal to reformation. A desirable 
system of co-operation between the lnebrii- 
ate reformatory authorities and the philan
thropic workers ’ wilt soon be organized. 
The burden will, of course, have to be 
borne by the charitable, and not by the 
brewer and the distiller, who creates the 
need of these jails and refuges. It may 
some day strike the Home Secretary that 
a similar and more efficacious method 
would be to stop the supplies of confirmed 
drunkards. That certain lv seems to com
mon sense outsiders a better plan than the 
present one.

In this part of Canada, unfortunately, 
we have no system of Inebriates’ homes, 
no retreats where the victims of drink can 
have opportunity for pulling themselves to
gether. We have to depend solely on per
sonal influences to restrain such unfortun
ates and nullify the temptations of the 
saloon, and the private decanter. It was 
for these objects the W. 0/ T. Union was 
called into existence, and all are earnestly 
Invited to enroll themselves in the eocietv, 
whose work can be but for the good of poor 
weak humanity.

The members meet every Thursday at 3

HERBERT OUTHBERT.
THE MUNICIPAL ELECTION®.

S4r,—With your kind permission I beg 
to lay a few facts before *the electors of 
North Ward. Not being in the .field as early 
as other candidates, I am a little handl- 
caipped, as I was not able to meet the elect
ors at the Spring Ridge meeting, and there
fore take this opportunity to lay my views 
before them. At both the Victoria West 
and North Ward school I distinctly told the 
electors present that I am In favor of 
greater economy In the management of the 
city affairs consistent with the advance
ment and progress of the city. I am not 
ln favor of borrowin 
but rather to make 
running expenses, so 
crease the debt of 
words, pay as you go along.

Being a large ratepayer it would be to my 
own Interest no less than that of any other 
ratepayer to advance the true Interest and 
progress of the city. In regard to contracts 
my views are these: In the first place I 
would have 
tlons clearly 
law, submit the same to the ratepayers in 
such a shape that they may vote Intelli
gently thereon, and all tenderers have an 
equal chance. I am in fvaor of having 
work done by day labor, and paying a good 
wage for a fair day’s work. I may say that 
for ten years I was a member of a munici
pal boàrd of forty-two, representing the 
district in which I llVed, and If elected I 
shall work honestly and squarely for the 
welfare of the city as a whole, and espec
ially for the North Ward. In yesterday's 
issue of the Colonist an ex-Alderman says: 
“God helps those who help themselves.” 
I sav. If elected, “God help those who try 
-to help themselves to the city’s funds.”

WATSON CLARK.

o
FOftJiI/ERY AND PET STOCK..

Tomorrow’s Exhibition Promises to be 
Most Successful on Record.

bringing op children and educating them 
is by the free use of (the parent’s) “physical 
superiority,” and by the fear the child pos
sesses of his brutality. It is a truly glori
ous spectacle to see a full grown man flog 
a child. In nine cases out of ten a truly 
womanly woman can contrai and direct by 
the simple force of firmness and kindness, 
unless the parents have neglected and brut
alized their child before id reaches school 
age, ln which case the law ought to make 
parents responsible for the wrong conduct 
of the child and jmt a check to the.common 
practice of bringing offspring Into the world 
and leaving them to become ruffianly in 

and criminal ln instinct. The Idea 
expressed that any occupation a girl en
gages ln Is only subsidiary to matrimony, 
is quite erroneous so far as women of In
tellect and enlightenment are concerned. 
They make their occupation superlative and 
their employers’ interests are supreme In 
their minds, and very wisely and properly 
aspire to either obtaining in time an Inter
est ln, or to engaging in business for them
selves; or to becoming eminent ki a pi 
fesslon.

The coming annual exhibitiou of the 
Victoria Poultry & Pet Stock associa
tion (promises to be the prost successful 
ever held in the city. Up to yesterday' 
evening 400 eutriee had been received 
and many more are 
class is represented, and the manage
ment look forward to an ‘enjoyable aud 
instructive show.

Yesterday, aud till late in the evening, 
enthusiastic members of the association 
were busily engaged iu putting the hall 
in order for the reception of the inter
esting bipeds and quadrupeds which will 
soon come trooping in by rail, wagon and 
boat from all parts of Vancouver Island 
and the Mainland.

The exhibition will be held on Wednes
day, Thursday aud Friday of thns week 
opening at 10 a. m. tomorrow at 
Yates street, «and will be open from 10 
a. m. to 10 p. m. daily.
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VICTORIA’S FUTURE. manners|
all plans drawn and speclflca- 
deflned, and ln case ot a by-N0 DAMAGES.

Pacific Coast S. iS. Co. Will not Reim
burse Walla Walla Passengers,

42?

Several of those who were passengers 
on the lost steamer Walla Walla have 
in the last two days applied at the office 
of the Pacific Coast Steamship com
pany for damages for their lost effects, 
tout none Of them received any encour
agement, says the San Francisco Ohroni- 

■ cle. The officers of the company hold 
that in no way can they toe ‘held for 
the losses beyond the value of the 
Walla Walla as she is at the present 
time. As there is nothing left of the 
steamer except a few battered life
boats and rafts, there is little than can 
be levied on to secure the amounts of 
the damages that might he demanded.

‘Acording to the Harter law, which 
governs the liability of vessel owners, 
damages cafi be collected (inly to the 
value of the vessel on or through which 
the loss occurs," said Captain Miner 
Goodali. “The Walla Walla weut to 
no value to us or to any one else.” 
the bottom of the sea and she is flow of

o
BRITISH COLUMBIAN. 

Victoria, 14th January, 1902.

THE REFUGE HOME. , CORMORANT 
ST.—Com.

SHALL WB HAVE SEPARATE SCHOOLS
•SJr,—Does Mr. Beaumont Boggs not know 

that with the one exception of the Central 
schools, our boys and girls in every class 
room in the city in the North Ward, Rock 
Bay, Hillside, Victoria West, South Park. 
Kingston Street, Spring Ridge and the 

•High school, sit side by side on the same 
forms? Mr. Boggs says: “I believe that 
wherever possible boys should be taught by

■o
1 COSTLY FIRE.

Nottingham, Eng., Jan. 13.—Samp
son’s lace factory, the largest one here, 
is probably destroyed by Are. The dam
age is over £100.000.

THE OCCUPATION OF WOMEN. 
Sir,—It Is a matter of surprise that the

■
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old Settled on the Kidneys )
. B >I

PUEBLA ARRIVES.

Deep-seated Kidney Disease Defied the Skill of Physicians— 
Great Sufferings From Lumbago and Backache.? How

Few pèople realize what a vast proportion of serious illnesses arise from cold 
settling on some delicate organ of the body. The kidneys and liver, as well as the 
lungs, are very easily affected by sudden changes of temperature, and the results 
often suddenly fatal. There is scarcely a man who is subject to exposure to dampness

and cold but will be interested in the following letter. It 
is a common experience with farmers, teamsters, railroad 
men and laborers to have a cold settle on the kidneys and 
tjirow these organs, as well as the whole digestive system, 
out of order. There is usually backache, pains in the 
sides and limbs, deposits in the urine, pain and scalding 
with urination and irregularity of the bowels.

‘Me, Thornes A. Embree, general merchant, a highly respected citizen cf 
Springhill, N.S., was completely laid up with kidney disease, lumbago and 
pains in the back. He was unable to attend to business, and his sufferings 
werd only temporarily relieved by physicians. In the following letter he 
tells of his remarkable recovery brought about by using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 

, Liver Pills
Mr. Embree writes :—“ As the result of a severe cold settling on the 

kidneys I contracted kidney disease, which lingered for years, causing me 
much suffering from terrible pains ln the back. For some time I was entire
ly unable to work, and though I tried several physicians I could only obtain 
slight temporary relief.

“ Having heard of the ipertts ot Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills on many " 
similar cases, I began to use them, and after using seven boxes was complete
ly cured. The cure Is due entirely to the use of this grand medicine, which 
has since cured several persons to whom I recommended them.”
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Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
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5 So many thousands of cases of serious kidney disease have been cured by Dr. 

ChSse’s Kidney-Liver Pills that they have come to be considered an absolute cure for 
all kidney derangements. They are purely vegetable in composition, prompt and 
pleasant in action, and thorough and far-reaching in their effects. They are endorsed 
by doctors, lawyers, ministers and others, and are beyond doubt the most efficacious 

X treatment obtainable for diseases of the kidneys and liver. One pill a dose ; 25 cents 
^ a box : at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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